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t’s 1:17AM.
Bill’s just ended a grueling, 19-hour
marathon day with his boss.
Walking to his car is just a blur.
His only thought is staying awake long
enough to get home.
Fumbling with the keys in a darkened parking
lot, he’s jolted from his trance as he feels the
searing pain of a gun barrel jabbed deeply into
his ribs and hears the gun cock...
"Gimme your wallet and don’t turn around!"

We’ve unwittingly transferred our moral code
to a killer... and with it, most likely, your life.
It’s easy to babble... “Turn the other cheek.
But at 1AM with the gun in your rib cage the
answer is... “Break his jaw.

Medieval Techniques
in the Space Age
Others tout World War II tacticians. And GI’s
then were the world’s best fighting machine.
But that’s because they lived by a code totally
missing on today’s mean streets.

Teaching Kids To Kill
What Bill Couldn’t Do In The
Most Critical Seconds Of His Life,
And we know soldiers back then had trouble
Made His Wife A Widow... And
pulling the trigger. Yet listen to Congressional
His Children, Orphans!
testimony of Lt. Col. Dave Grossman (author of
It’s true.
Most violent crime is over in a heartbeat. The
bullet travels faster than you can blink.
It’s never pretty.
And someone’s living... and someone’s dead!
And I’m gonna show you how to make sure
it’s not you.

The Missing Ingredient
Bill thought he was prepared. He wasn’t.
Years of training in the martial arts, even more
in reality-based fighting. It was always rules,
referees and competition.
But with his life in the balance he loses it,
unable to step over the line and take a life, even
when it meant saving his own.
Instant widow; instant orphans.
And Bill’s not the only one.
Since no one we know would kill for a wallet,
we recklessly assume some punk-ass thug
wouldn’t either. But then we’d be dead wrong.

the book, On Killing) and you discover today
we tragically teach kids to easily and ruthlessly
pull that trigger both on their Grand Theft Auto
video screen... and on your street, too.
What Bill and others are missing is this...

When Your Life’s On The Line...
It’s Kill Or Be Killed!
And there’s just one System on earth, modeled
on criminal violence, that guarantees you can
instantly & emotionlessly trigger the skills of a
killer, if needed, to save your life or someone
you love.
Built ONLY to handle violence, it installs the
ability to act quickly & instinctively because
stopping some ruthless punk, even when faced
with seemingly paralyzing fear, can be surprisingly
simple. Regardless of your physical abilities.
Others may claim it’s over-the-top, that it goes
to far. “You’re just creating killers.
But they’re dead wrong. It doesn’t teach
people to become killers. It teaches people to
save their own lives... regardless of what it takes.

Because even if you hand over your wallet
some clown may still shoot you, just for breathing.
Ugly? For sure. Scary? Perhaps.
And it’s the only thing that guarantees you
walk away alive.
Whiners may say it’s not real, that it can’t
possibly be this easy. But it is.
Because when you finally realize some creep
hasn’t spent years practicing to attack you, you
begin to sense there’s probably a simpler way
for you to immobilize an attacker, leaving a broken
clavicle, dislocated shoulder and more... as you
walk away.
And there is.
To get the details that may save your life,
send for our report, Surviving Violence: The
Missing Ingredient. It’s FREE for the asking.
To have this report rushed to you via 1st class
mail, just call 1-888-811-9347, anytime 24/7,
and leave your name and address. It’s voicemail,
so no one is gonna hassle you.
Or go to: www.surviveviolence.com and
enter report code: b23. There you can instantly
read your personal copy online.

A Far Different Ending
It's dark. And you’re in a parking lot. Your
family is clambering from the car.
Suddenly a gun is jabbed so far into your
side you can feel the circle of the barrel in your
skin as you hear... "Give me all your money!
Your wife screams. And 5 seconds later the
kids are saying, “Daddy, how’d you do that?
It's your ONE chance to never again live in
fear... to take control of your life and not hand it
to some retarded thug! Make the call. Find out
how, today. 1-888-811-9347.
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